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|cHAPTEß ELEVLri|
'fVr'n»r^' illl'j ran from Iilin ulongH>!^f'^' Hu- moonlll path. Ono

"*flfet slop he look IIS If In^BflW follow iiixi koep her,
but checked himself
and let her go. Only

Iiis eyes went with her, nnd In them
here' was UIOI'0 of pain than nilger,
though never befoi'O in all his Ufo por-
hnps had he hoeu thwarted in any
Strong desire. Passion urged hill) for¬
ward, bill pride held him buck, for
Leopold was a proud man, IIml to have
bis love thrown in his lace was to re
CClVO an ley douche with (lie blood at
fever boat.
Kor this girl's sake hu had In (i few

days changed tho habits of a lifetime.
Pride, reserve, self control, tho wish
not only to appear but to bo a man
nbovo the frailties of common men, tho
ambition to bo placed and worthily
placed on a pedestal by his subjects
nil these he bad thrown away for
Helen Mowhray.
He was >o just a man not to admit

that If one of his royal cousins of
younger branches had contemplated
such folly as this he would have done
Ids best to nip that folly while It was
In bud. "lie jests at sears who never
felt a wound," and until Leopold had
learned by his own uillooked for ex¬
perience what love can nn an, what
men will do for love while the sweet
madness Is oil them, he would have
bceu Utterly unable to understand the
state of mind.
A cousin Inclined to net as bo was

now belli on acting would but n month
ago have found all the emperor's Influ¬
ence, even force perhaps, brought to
bear in restraining him, Leopold saw
the CbnilgO in himself, was startled
nnd shamed by it. Nevertheless lit)
would have persevered, trampling
down every obstacle that roso in his
way, if only the girl had seen things
with his eyes.
She had accused him of Insulting

her, not stopping to consider that even
to make her lliorgfl na l lea lly his WlfO I
be must give great cause for com- l
plaint not only to his ministers, but to
bis peoplo, for bo was expected to
marry a girl of royal blood that the
country might have an heir. If Helen
Mow bray bad accepted tho position ho
Offered her, he could never have, bro-
ken her heart by making another mar¬
riage, j
Not only would it be difficult In these

days to lind a princess willing to toler¬
ate such a rival, but It would have
been impossible for him to desecrate
the bond between himself and the one
adored woman.

Tliis being the ease, with Helen
Mowbray as ins morganatic wife,
there could be no direct heir to tho
throne. At his death the son of his
uncle, the Archduke Joseph, would
succeed, and during his life the popu¬
larity which was dear to him would
be hopelessiy forfeited. Khaotla would
never forgive him for selfishly prefer¬
ring his own private happiness to the
good of the nation.
He could fancy how old Iron Heart

von Breltstein WOllld present this point
of view to him with fierce cloqtioticc,
temples throbbing like tin? ticking of n
watch, eyes netted with bloodshot
veins. Mut, on the other band, he could
picture himsolf landing calmly to
faco tho storm, steadfast In his own
indomitable will, happy with love to
uphold him.
But now tho will Which had borne

dim through life In a triumphal march
had been powerless against that of
this young girl. She would have none
of him. A woman whoso face was her
fortune, whose place In life was hard¬
ly as high as the fust step of a throne,bad refused- tin Olliporor!
Hardly COUld Leopold believe the

thing that had happened to him. Ho
find spoken of doubting that he had
won her love, and ho bad doubted.
Hut he had allowed himsolf to hope,becauso he had COllfldonco In his star
and because perhaps It bad scarcelybeen known in the annals of historythat an emperor's suit should be ro-
pnlsed.
BOSldOS, he had loved the girl so pas

slonately that It seemed sin; could not
remain cold. And he hoped still that
when she had passed a long night in
reflection, in thinking over the situa¬
tion, perhaps taking counsel with that
comparatively commonplace yet prac¬
tical little lady, her mother, she mightbe ready to change her mind.
For the first few moments after the

Btluglng rebuff he had endured Leo¬
pold felt that if she did It would be her
turn to suffer, for lie could never hum¬
ble himself to Implore for (he second
time. Hut as he stood in flic soft silli¬
ness of the uiglit, gazing toward the
lights of the house, thoughts of Vir¬
ginia- her youth, her sweetness, her
beauty dimmed with grief overwhelm
d him. COUld he have reached her he
would bftVS fallen on bis knees and
kissed her gown.
By ami by a vast tenderness breath

ed its cnbn over the thwarted passion
in his breast, and (dans to win her
back came w hispering In his ear. He
would wrlto a letter and send It to her

room. Hot. no; perhaps It WOUld l>e
wise to give her n longer Interval for
roflectlOU and, It might be, regret. To¬
morrow he would see her and Khow
nil the depths of that great love which
she bed thought to throw away. She
could not go on withstanding htm for¬
ever, and, now that he had burned his
boats behind blm, he would never
think of turning back. He would per¬
severe till she should yield.
Meanwhile Virginia had hurried

blindly toward the house, and It was
Instinct rather than intention that led
her to the open window of the music
room, by which she had come out.
Tears burned her eyelids, but they

did not fall until she stood once more
In tin? room where she and Leopold
had been happy togethor. There she
had sat at the piano, and he had bent
over her lOVC In Ids eves.honest love,
she had thought, her heart full of
thanksgiving. How little she had
guessed then the humiliation In store
for her and the end of all her hopes!
How could she bear her pain, and how.
could she go on living out her life?
She paused In the window niche,

looking lido the room through n mist
of tears, and a sob choked her. "Cruel,
cruel!" she whispered. "What agony,what an Insult!"

'then, dashing nwny her tears, slio
pushed back the dark curtains and
would have passed on Into the room
had not the quick gesture brought her
arm Into contact with the buttons and
gold braid on a man's breast.
Instantly she realized that some one

was hiding there, some one dressed In
a military coat, and her first linpulso
was for (light, anything to escape un¬
recognized. But on second thoughtsshe changed her mind.
Whoever It was had In all probabili¬

ty hidden himself for the purpose of
spying and was already nwnre that
Miss Mowbray had rushed into the
house weeping after a tete-a-tete with
the emperor In the garden. Perhaps ho
had even caught a word or two of her
Robbing ejaculation. No; she must not
run away and leavo the outcome of
this affair to chance. She must seo
with whom sbo had to deal that she
might know what was best to do.
SllO had taken a step Into the room,

but quick ns light she turned, pulled
away the screen of curtains and faced
Captain von Hreltsteln.

It was a trying moment for him, and
the girl's look stripped him of all his
light audacity. She had come to the
window by a different path from the
one be had watched; therefore she had
taken him unawares beforo he had
time to escape, as lie had planned. He
was caught fairly nod must savo him¬
self ns best ho could without prepara¬
tion.

If her reproach forestalled his ex¬
cuse he was lost. lie must step Into
the breach at whatever risk. There
was no time to weigh words. lie must
let looso the first that sprang to his
lips.

"I see what you think of me," ho
said. "1 see you think I was watching
you. I swear I wasn't, though I knew
you were In the garden with.the em¬
peror. Wait.you must listen. You
must hear my Justification. I was
sent to this room to fetch you. For
your sake, how could I go back and
Bay you bud disappeared- together? I
looked out into the garden and saw
you with him. I saw from J(pur man¬
ner that- he had made yon suffer. I
was half mad with rage, guessing
guessing something which one word
you let drop ns you cany; In told me
had happened, lie Is my sovereign,
but-he has Insulted you. Let me bo
your knight, as In days of old. J.ot
nie defend you, for I love you. 1
waited here to tell you this as you
came, so that If you would wo might
announce an engagement".

If Virginia's eyes had l>een daggers
he would have fallen at her feet pierc¬
ed to the henrt. For one loug second
Mic looked at him without speaking,
her face eloquent. Then she went by
him with the proud bearing of a queen.
Rgon was stricken dumb. Dully he

watched her move across the room to
a door which led into a corridor. He
heard the whisper of her satin dress
and saw the changing lights and shad¬
ows ou its creamy folds under the
crystal chandeliers; ho saw the white
reflection, like a spirit, mirrored deeplinder the polished surface of the floor.
Never had she been more beautiful,but she was beautiful In his eyes no

longer. lie had hurt her pride, but sho
had stabbed his vanity, and to wound
Egon VOO DroltStoln'8 vanity was to
strike nt his life. He hated the girl,hated her so sharply that his nerves
ached with the Intensity of his hatred,and the only relief tie could have
would bo through reprisal.He had not been able to deceive her.She knew that he had l>cen spying,and It v as fortunate for his future, ho
realized already, that sho had broken
with the emperor, He must do all ho
could, and do it quickly, to prevent areconciliation lest sho should work himInjury.
As for his hastily stammered pro¬posal, it was a good thing that the

girl had not taken him nt his word,for tho ehnncellor hnd not given him
permission to speak, and If she hnd
accepted him he might have had to
WrlgglO, out of Ids engagement. Still,

MAKE ICE CREAM
FROM WATER

and a small quantity of condensed
milk, if fresh milk cannot be had.

ftECIPE.
54 pint condonsod milk costs . . . ,00c.Add i..¦ 11;: 11 cold water to innko one
quart.00One 13c pncknKo JKL.L-0 ICR
CRKAM l'owder.13c.

* Total.l»c.
Mix all together thoroughly and
freeze. Don't heat or cook it ;don't add anything else. This
makes two quarts of delicious ico
cream in 10 minutes at very small
cost.

AND YOU KNOW IT'S PURS.
Five hinds/ Chocolate, Vanilla, Straw-

berry. Lemon ami C/n/lavoreJ.
2 packages 25c. at all grocers.
Illustrated Reclpo Hook Free.
The Gcncsco Puro Food Co to Roy, N. Y.

he conld not forgive "nor scorn of him.
"Lorenz shall help nie to pay her for

this;" he said furiously to himself, too
angry to mourn over lost hopes, lost
opportunities. "He will know how to
punish her. And between us sho shall
Buffer."

(Continued.)
Joel Chandler Harris.

He hath gone from the children and
"udder littlo crccturs"

That he loved so well,To that mysterious realm of which
No one returns to tell.

All childhood land is full of grief
And bitter tears:

The animal kingdom's cast in gloomAnd darksome fears;For the friend who understood, and
loved them

Hath gone awayAnd never more can join with them
In imaginative play.But in a better land than this,More beautiful and fair

He'll find some loving little ones
Awaiting for him there;And in this work! he's left behind
An empty space,The "little creeturs will find no "Mis¬

ter Man"
To fill his place.
CLARA COX EPPERSON.

Allgood, Tennessee.

Over Thirty-five Years.
In 1872 there was a great deal of di¬

arrhoea, dysentery and cholera infan¬
tum. It was at this time that Cham¬
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy was first brought into use. It
proved more successful than any other
remedy or treatment, and has for thir¬
ty-five years maintained that record.
I' rom a small beginning its sale and use
has extended to every part of the
United States and to many foreign
countries. Nine druggjsts out of ten
will recommend it when their opinion i-
asked, although they have other medi¬
cines tuat pay them a greater profit.It can always be depended upon, even
in the most severe and dangerous cases.
For sale by Laurens Drug Co.

CHARGE TO JURY
BY NOTED JUDGE

Emminent Representative of Judiciary
Assigns Whisky as Cause of Crime.
Tulsa, I. T., Dec. 12.- Judge Louis

Sulzbacher, presiding in the Western
district of the United States court for
Indian Territory, held court last week
at Sapulpa for the first time since his
appointment. His charge to the grand
jury is considered as one of the most
remarkable documents overissued from
the bench of the territory. The charge
is extraordinary because of his striking
dramatic manner in which it was deliv¬
ered and the great scope of crimes
specified in its text.
The court called especial attention to

the increase in crime, and especially
did he show the terrors done while per¬
sons were under the influence of liquor
The following is the temperance lecture
delivered in the charge:
"Intemperance is one of the most de¬

testable vices cast upon the human
family, and any law prohibiting the use
of intoxicants should be welcomed and
supported in a community of peaceful
citizens to their utmost. Crimes have
been committed by these excesses, and
the annals of statistics establish the la¬
mentable certainty that* the origin of
crime in most casts was caused by the
turbulence of inebriation.
"Homes were made destitute; life

became unbearable to the faithful wife
and to the devoted mother, and children
were given a horrid example. Prison
cells were filled and the gallows exhib¬
ited its most terrific spectacle. Carry
out and apply this law to its farthest
and you will be considered as benefac¬
tors of this commonwealth.
"At the recent term of court at Mus-

kogee I was present at a murder trial
which exhibited a crime of which hu¬
manity at this age should be Spared.
The times of torturo or torment, to
which we, at the present stage of civil¬
ization and enlightenment look back
with horror and consternation were re¬
produced.
"A man a human being returned

to his home, to his fireside, at a late
hour; to the place where love and kind¬
ness and affection should dwell. He
beat his defenseless wife and struck his
harmless children. Their screams, their
tears, their entreaties but increased his
anger.
"He seized a can filled with coal oil,

saturated the clothes and the person of
the companion of his life with that
combustible substance, the body of the
person to whom he swore before the
altar of his Cod to love and to defend

and protect, nnd in a manner that deli-1cacy causes me to refrain from depict¬ing, that monster ignited that holpl IS
human creature.
"Imagine the despair, the shrieks of

that suffering woman ; the grief and the
distiess of tlie powerless babes, who
had to witness that brutality.
"The very fire would have relented

its terror had not superior laws of ma¬
ture controlled its course. Tito veryflashes had they possessed voice woul i
have implored that monster to <¦

gutsh their fury, but there stood
wretch enraged and infuriated holdingthat helpless woman's frame until tho
last glimmerings died out, leaving one
of God Almighty's creatures with its
flesh parched, charred and black. As.
black as the heart and soul of the mon¬
ster who committed that diabolical ac!
of cruelty.
"To kill, to torture one who received

his caresses, one who bore the childr« n
to whom he gave existence, i-i more
than mortal man can reconcile.
"The woman died after several daysof endurance of anguish and excrucia¬

ting pain. Whiskey, drink and intoxi¬
cation was the sole factor of this horrid
crime. There was no doubl the man
was drunk. He was ably defended, and
rarely during a long life of experience
did I listen to a more ardent plea for a
client, and his plea was that the stafc
of his intoxication was to such an ex¬
traordinary degree that he had lost all
reason. Such conditions are to some
extent a defense, but, be this as it may,
banish liquor, prevent its sale and in¬
troduction, and no such pleas need lie
made and your criminal dockets will bo
reduced.

"Recall this dream of reality when
you go to your jury room and when
cases incidental to the offense are pre¬
sented to you bear in mind thai it was
not fiction what I have told you; not
even realistic fiction, but reality."

Catarrh Cannot he Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as theycannot reach the seat of tho disease.
Catarrh is a blood or constitutional dis¬
ease, and in order to cure it you mu
take internal remedies. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally and acts di¬
rectly on the blood and mucous sur-
faces. Hall's Catarrh Cure is not a
quack medicine. It was prescribed by
one of the best physicians in this coun¬
try for years and is a regular proscrip¬tion. It is composed of the bes tonit
known, dombined with the best blood
purifiers, acting directly on the mucous
surfaces. The perfect combination
the two ingredients is what producessuch wonderful results in curing Ca¬
tarrh. Send for testimonial:- free.

F. .1. CIIKNI'.V c co..
Props., Toledo, O.

Sold by Druggists, price 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa¬tion.

Importance of Teaching Drawing in Our
Schools.

Miss Italic Mosoley, who taug! I
drawing in the Summer school hoi ¦

has prepared an interesting article f
The Advertiser on the importance of!
teaching drawing in our schools. She
says:
So many people have the wrong im¬

pression of the uses of drawing in our
public schools. They seems to think
that its only aim is to make a pretty
drawing or picture and its educational
value ends there. How little do i\
realize that it is one of the fundamen¬
tal studies, and it is just as important
in the development of a child's life and
mind in fields of usefulness as number
and language work.
Drawing is one ot the oldest and

plest ways of expressing thought. It.
is a language that is common to ail na¬
tions and has been from time immemo¬
rial. It was the principal medium used
by the ancient Egyptians in handing
down to tho present generation their
ideas and customs. One of its chief
aims in public school work is to Ii !.¦
the child gain and express ideas nnd
thoughts through drawing as well as by
language.

It is much easier for a child to gel
knowledge by seeing from than by !:. ar
ing about it. If a toachor Iris a good
knowledge of drawing and can mnko a

picture of what he or she wishes to
teach or represent, the child can grasp
it much more readily than by tell!
him of the same in words.

'Tis sad but true that there is a \

ful lack of skill on the side of the above
average teacher of today in the use of
drawing. The writer has talked with
teachers throughout this fair Southland
and the complaint comes from all that
they cannot draw, but feel the need of
same so badly in every line of their
school work; all say it. would be so

much easier for them to tea h if they
could only draw,
What is the cause and how can '.hi;:

deficiency in our education be overcome?
The principal reason is that teachers
have not been trained to draw as they
have been trained to read and write.
If the same attention had been given
to their drawing as to other studies
they would bo just as skillful In the one
as the other, for drawing is the natural
medium through which a child ex¬

presses his ideas. The picture of tho
idea appeals to all children. The r<im
cdy: Let us see to it that the rein;1,
generation of today does not miss nor
neglect this all-important step in their
education, for tho children of today
will be our men and women of tomor¬
row.
Aside from the skill tho child gains in

the use of his hands and mind to work

simultaneously. Drawing, above all
other studios, helps to develop the per-
ceptive quulities of the child.as to
form, size, weight, color, observation
and the creative faculties, as original¬
ity, constructiveness and ideality, and
last lau not least, the highest of all.
the (esthetic or love of the beautiful
in ai and nature- and thereby brings
one into a closer touch with Him who
made all things for our pleasure and
happiness.

L us consider some of the uses of
drawin, in our everyday life outside of

liool room. Suppose we discard
iwing from the United States. Do

you realize that all manufacturing
would cease, also all building, from our
grcal railroads to the common little
cabin? For every manufactured arti¬
cle, and even the machinery on which
they are made, must be planned and
draw", ere 'tis manufactured, and the
same i < true of railroads and houses be¬
fore they are built. 'The inventor al¬
ways oxpresses the ideas of his inven¬
tion in drawing ere he has it patented.

have often said Iiqw drawing
Ipa them in the making of the plan

of teeth for their patients. It is a great
help '.¦> nurses and doctors in studying

construction of the body and also
in making sketches of the fractured
parts of some of their patients for fu
turo reference. And things that ap¬
peal strongly to the feminine sex-
styles the laiest m gown and millinery
must 1k> designed and drawn ere they

are given to the public.
Drawing helps in every profession

and walk of life and one can readily see
li a knowk dge of same would open
new avenues to success in a financial
way which would otherwise be denied
one deficient in this branch.

fi Speedy Cure for
Constipation, biliousness, Dyspepsia, Indigestion,Liver Complaints, Tired Feeling, Had Taste in

M Had Complexion, Nervousness and all
<ii scase i f the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.

.' rjluodlnc l.lver Pills M
gently, yet th iroughly upon the bowels, liver,and digestive organs, 'the pills, in old.id uh nlcc.i cs of constipation and Indigestion,

>, without griping, nor do they leave anylip] : after-effects, nor form a constant habit
... , produced by other cathartic remedies.

lodino Liver Pills "
the deranged and torpid liver to its normalIcon ni nd healthful action. Remove and pre-ven11 hi tipation by securing a natural and regu¬lar oj ration of the bowels, and relieve those un<plo.vJai : symptoms which attend a diseased or
ondttlonof tin; liver, stomach and bowels.

£"< t l:» attaining (hit end, the following Sug¬gest '.nr. arc offered.
Ul iTAUKS. Everyone who uses pills for

.!.-.:. llott on the liver, should know that large' ircly piove ni satisfactory as small ones
,. simply purge anil pass out of the sys
i.::, usually loaving the bowels constipated, and
sei < x< iv ivlng tho cinse of the trouble, or im
pi the general health. On the other hand,small doses develop the altcrativo effect of the
.. i. do not Irriiato or constipate the bowels,lly stimulate the liver and prevent the

latlonol bile by directing its flow into thechannels Therefore It Is advisable to com^
III v td ". . over one or two pills at bedand se aj neecssary.

1'oktlanp, Mn.
Gu ii " Dloodlne Liver Tills"

the i f ever used. They cause
nogri after effect as most liver

pills <lo. Vuly,
. no. ..MAUA RICHARDSON.

loodine
ver Pil D

.

5 /boxei \j>o

"ne Ointment cures Piles. 50c a box.

Dr. 13. P. POSEY
Laurens, S. C.

See our lino of Hammocks. Bestandcheapest lino in the city.
S. m.'& B. II. Wilkes & Co.

Heart Strength
Hen rt Strength, or nonrt Weakness, moans NorvoStrength, or Nerve Weakness.nothing more. I'os-itlvoly, not one weak heart In a hundred Is, In it-Self, iieiimlly (llsoASCd. It Im almost always ahidden tiny little nervo that really Is all at fault.This obscure norvo.tho Cardiac, or Heart Nervo.simply needs, and must have, morn power, moroStability, more Controlling, more governingStrength. Withon» that tho Heart must eontlnuoto fail, and the stomach and kldnoys also liavothese snmo controlling nerves.
This clearly explains why as a medicine, Dr.Bnoop'fl Restorative has In the past <lono so muchfor weak and ailing Hearts. Dr. Hhoop first soughtthe CatlM Ol all this painful. pnlo'.Uttliig, suffocat¬ing heart dlstres-.. Dr. ShOOpa Restoratlvo.thispopular prescription.Is alono directed to thesowink and wasting nervo centers. It builds;ItTstrongthensi it offers real, gonulno hoart holp.If you would have strong Hearts, strong di¬gestion, strengthen theso luorvos . ro-ostnbllahthem as needed, with

Dr. Shoop's
Restorative

PALMETTO DRUG CO.

Due West
I emale College.

With the best modorn conven¬
iences .and equipment, and high
standards of teaching and living,
this is an ideal place for prepara¬
tion for the great responsibilities of
womanhood.

TERMS RNASONABLE.
For attractive catalog write

REV, JAMES BOYCE,
Due West, S. O.

J. L. M. IRBY
01VI i> r. N U I N v. K It

Office over Laurens Drug Co.

CHARLESTON AND WESTERN CARO¬
LINA RAILROAD.

Arrival and Departure of Trains, I.aureus,
South Carolina.

EFFECTIVE JUNE 1(>, 1908.
WEST HOUND.

No. I. Leave Augusta.10:10 a in
No. 1. Leave Laurons. 2:02 p mNo. 1. Arrive Spartanburg.. 4:05 p rri
No. 6. Leave Greenwood.... 6:50a mNo. 5. Leave Laurcns. 7:55 a mNo. 5. Arrive Spartanburg. 0.30 am
No. 53. Leave Greenville.12:20 p mNo. 53. Arrive Laurens. 1:45 p m

No.*8G. Leave Greenville .... 4:30 p mNo.*8t*>. Arrive Laurens. 0:23 p in

SOUTH HOUND.
No. 2. Leave Spartanburg . 12:20 p mNo. 2. Leave Laurens. 2::>2 p niNo. 2. Arrive Augusta. 6:15 p m
No. G. Leave Spartanburg . 5:00 p mNo. 6. Leave Laurens. <>:.'55 p mNo. (5. Arrive Greenwood .... 7:50 p m

No.*87. Leave Lauren:).8:10 a mNo.»87. Arrive Greenville_10:20 a m

No. 52. Leave Laurens........ 2:35 p IX\No. 52. Arrive Greenville .... 4:00 p mTrains*86 and *87 daily except Sunday.
T^i-weekly through Pullman Tailor

Car service between Augusta and Ashe-ville on trains Nos. I and 2; North¬
bound,Tuesdays, Saturdays; SouthboundMondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.C. H. GASQUE, Agent,

Laurens, S. C.G. T. BUYAN, Gen. Agt.,Greenville, S. C.
A.W. ANDERSON, Gen. Sunt.ERNEST WILLIAMS, G.P.A.,

Augusta, Ga.

Ironing Made Easy.Manufactured by
SMOOTHING IRON HEATER CO.,

Sumter, S. C.
Saves fuel,
Time and
the Ironer.

Only $2Send orders to J

JNO. T. BRYANT. Level Land. S. C.
|^ Col STY A<«KNT.

The
Laurens

Trust Conrip'y
Insurance

AND

Real Estate.

If you have Real Es¬
tate for sale, let us

sell it for you. If you
want to buy see us.

We have some nice
property, city and
county to offer.

The

Trust Comply

Matchless
Mineral
Water

Nature's iron tonic, insuringrapid convalescence from anyillness which has weakened or
lowered the vitality. While
this is purely a medicinal wa¬
ter, it is a delightful drink,and one drink will frequentlycure a severe headache, heart¬
burn, fullness and oppressionof the stomach, following a
hearty meal. For sale at

Dr. Posey's Drugstore

The Princess

RubberQloves
Pure and Seamless,

For general household use,Surgeons, Physicians, Under¬
takers, Photographers, I ,adl< ..'
Toilet, Electricians, etc.
Try a pair and keep yourhands in good condition.

FOR SALE AT

Posey's ffi.


